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About the Melbourne  
Convention bureAu 

The Melbourne Convention Bureau’s (MCB) core function is to 
secure international and national conferences, incentive travel 
reward programs and other business events for the state of 
Victoria by working with associations, corporate organisations 
and event planners from around the world. 

MCB is a full service bureau with staff and representation in five 
countries - Australia (Melbourne and New South Wales), China, 
Singapore, the United Kingdom and the United States - with an 
unequalled reputation for facilitating the delivery of high quality 
events. Fastened to its values of integrity, collaboration, 
innovation, leadership, accountability and excellence, MCB’s vision 
is to make Victoria one of the world’s most successful conference 
destinations and to generate billions of dollars for the state 
economy and local industry.
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CASE
STUDY

CASE
STUDY

reseArCh
MCB researchers work to identify 
future conferences that are 
aligned with Victoria’s priority 
industries and sectors. Once 
relevant leads have been 
established, they are then 
assigned to MCB Business 
Development representatives 
to further investigate the 
event’s potential to be held  
in Melbourne. MCB’s Research 
team also carries out 
comprehensive competitor 
destination analysis to  
ensure the city retains its 
competitive edge. 

CASE
STUDY

CASE
STUDY

business 
DevelopMent
Once conference opportunities 
have been identified, MCB’s 
Business Development team 
evaluates the potential of these 
events and prioritises them in 
relation to Melbourne’s hosting 
capacity and the likely benefits 
to the state economy. 

If a bid passes this evaluation 
test, the team then targets 
associations, research centres 
and universities to become 
local partners to lead the 
bidding process. Part of this 
process also involves working 
closely with Club Melbourne 
Ambassadors - leaders in their 
field who utilise their extensive 
professional networks to assist 
in securing conferences. 

CASE
STUDY

CASE
STUDY

biDDing
MCB’s Bid team manages all 
aspects of the national and 
international bidding process 
and provides expertise and 
advice to local bid partners in 
order to strengthen and 
progress the bid. The team 
supports bid partners in 
preparing bid documents, 
presentations, and obtaining 
letters of endorsement for the 
event from local, state and 
federal government, as well as 
relevant industry leaders.  
Working with MCB members 
(local commercial and 
hospitality organisations) the 
team also locates suitable 
venues within Melbourne or 
regional Victoria that meet the 
event’s specified criteria and 
provides assistance and advice 
to event planners in selecting 
other relevant business events 
products or services.

CASE
STUDY

CASE
STUDY

Convention 
serviCing
Once the event has been won 
for Melbourne, the Convention 
Servicing team offers extensive 
post-bid support services to 
local bid partners and event 
organisers . This support 
includes everything from 
assistance with marketing and 
delegate boosting, to sourcing 
accommodation and venue 
providers. Most importantly, the 
team liaises with local, state 
and federal government on 
behalf of their clients to 
manage funding agreements, 
ministerial speaking 
engagements and city logistics.

MCb’s Core funCTions 

seCuring 
internAtionAl 
ConferenCes 

MCB has four teams dedicated to securing major international conferences for Melbourne, which are aligned to the state’s priority 
industry sectors of medicine, science and the environment, technology and engineering, and business and education.  Our Research, 
Business Development, Bids and Convention Servicing teams provide a beginning-to-end service for clients.        
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CASE
STUDY

CASE
STUDY

inCentive trAvel is ArrAngeD by An 
eMployer AnD AwArDeD As A MotivAtionAl 
bonus to eMployees.
MCB’s International Incentives team is charged with the task of 
identifying potential incentive travel opportunities, which are 
comprised of business sessions in addition to high end touring. 
These events generate substantial revenue for the state economy 
and drive dispersal to regional Victoria.

The team carries out the full spectrum of support services for 
potential incentive events or corporate meetings; from providing 
organisers with accommodation and venue recommendations, to 
arranging site inspections and sourcing relevant potential suppliers. 

Upon arrival in Victoria, the MCB team supports groups 
throughout their travel experience.

CASE
STUDY

CASE
STUDY

MCb’s biDDing ACtivities Are supporteD by 
the CoMMerCiAl pArtnerships teAM whiCh 
CoMprises of strAtegiC pArtnerships, 
MeMbership serviCes, MArketing AnD 
CoMMuniCAtions, AnD events. 
This team performs tasks which are integral to securing national 
and international events for Melbourne and regional Victoria, 
including building alliances with strategic partners and members, 
profiling the city as a premier conference destination and running 
major trade events. 

MCB’s 260+ members are leading suppliers to the business 
events industry and include accommodation, transport  
and entertainment providers, venues, caterers and more.  
By partnering with MCB, members gain access to the lucrative 
business events market, which significantly increases their 
business opportunities. Member properties based in the city 
centre contribute almost 198,000 square metres of conference 
space, along with 15,000 accommodation rooms within a four 
square kilometre radius alone, therefore MCB-secured 
conferences and other business events are vital to maintaining 
their occupancy. 

MCB members also benefit from the Melbourne Meetings + 
Events Service (MM+ES), which offers meetings and event 
planners a free referral service exclusively and directly to member 
products and services.

 

seCuring 
internAtionAl  
inCentive trAvel  
rewArD progrAMs

 

CoMMerCiAl 
pArtnerships –   
supporting the  
biD proCess
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Message froM 

 
  

AiDs 2014 
CAse stuDy

Photographer: David Hannah
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Case sTuDY  

AiDs 2014 
the event

helD every two yeArs, the XX internAtionAl 
AiDs ConferenCe (AiDs 2014) is the lArgest 
regulAr ConferenCe on Any heAlth or 
DevelopMentAl issue in the worlD.

how DiD MCb seCure the event?
MCB originally engaged the International AIDS Society (IAS) in 1997.

As with all international conferences, MCB maintained this 
relationship through regular contact over many years to cement 
Melbourne as a contender to host the event.

In 2011, MCB was invited to bid for AIDS 2014, alongside Istanbul. 
MCB worked with the Australasian Society for HIV Medicine  
(ASHM) which was the bid partner for the conference and the 
leading Australasian professional association supporting the HIV, 
viral hepatitis and sexual health workforce.

In preparing the bid for Melbourne, MCB worked with Tourism 
Victoria and City of Melbourne (CoM) to secure support and with 
the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade and AusAid to obtain 
federal government assistance for the event. Support for the bid  
was also provided by 30 different associations, universities, 
academics and organisations across Asia and the Pacific.

MCB arranged and conducted site inspections of the Melbourne 
Convention and Exhibition Centre, hotels and venues for the IAS.  
To prove that the city could accommodate in excess of 14,000 
delegates, MCB obtained support from more than 182 hotels in 
Melbourne and Victoria, securing 13,000 rooms. In addition,  
MCB worked with the Department of Immigration concerning  
visas for the large group and the Australian Government regarding 
the allowance of delegates’ medicines to be brought into Australia.

MCB’s services did not stop when the bid was won for Melbourne; 
the organisation is now taking the lead for the Melbourne Planning 
Group, comprising of the IAS, CoM, Department of Health and 
ASHM, to maximise the benefits of hosting AIDS 2014.

whAt Does it MeAn for viCtoriA?
Held over six days in July 2014, the conference is expected to bring 
over 14,000 delegates to Melbourne and is projected to generate 
more than $80 million for the Victorian economy. In previous years 
the conference has attracted leading philanthropists such Bill Gates 
and Bill and Hillary Clinton.

why is it iMportAnt?
Holding a conference of this calibre in Melbourne will significantly 
enhance the capacity of medical researchers to deliver ground-
breaking technologies in the fight against AIDS, with the aim to 
ultimately find an effective vaccine and a cure.

14,000 

delegates are expected to  
come to Melbourne for  

aiDs 2014
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AMwAy inDiA  
leADership  
seMinAr 2012  
CAse stuDy
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AMwAy inDiA  
leADership  
seMinAr 2012 
the event 

AMwAy inDiA, A globAl leADer in DireCt 
sAles, rewArDeD ApproXiMAtely 4000 of 
its inDiAn inDepenDent business owners 
with A bespoke inCentive trAvel rewArD 
progrAM, the 2012 AMwAy inDiA leADership 
seMinAr, helD in AnD ArounD Melbourne.
Amway delegates were presented with a seven-day itinerary, 
including a business session at the Melbourne Convention and 
Exhibition Centre, a day trip to Ballarat’s Sovereign Hill and Phillip 
Island, and a gala dinner at the Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG). 

how DiD MCb seCure the event?
To win the bid to host Amway India, MCB worked closely with the 
organisation for more than three years; from the bidding stage to 
event execution. Along with organising venue inspections, event 
marketing, welcome ceremony entertainment and gifts for all 
Amway delegates, MCB collaborated with Australian Tours 
Management and nine hotels across Melbourne to secure rooms  
for all 4000 attendees.

In India, MCB assisted in securing 100% visa approval for the entire 
Amway group and worked with key airline offices to support 
delegates with flight arrangements.  In Australia, MCB worked 
closely with Melbourne Airport to facilitate arrivals and welcome 
messages, fast track group movement with immigration and 
customs, and arrange for bus transfers from the airport to hotels.

whAt DiD it MeAn for viCtoriA?
Amway India was the largest Indian incentive group ever 
accommodated in Australia, contributing approximately $16 million 
to the Victorian economy and delivering 10,000 room nights across 
eight hotels within a four kilometre radius. In addition, 95% of 
delegates surveyed said they felt safe and welcome in the city,  
95% also said they would recommend Melbourne as a place to  
visit to their family and friends, and 79% said they will return in  
the next five years for a holiday.

why wAs it iMportAnt?
MCB set a precedent in successfully hosting an incentive group  
of this scale in Victoria and facilitated two major event legacies  
for the state’s premier attractions.

MCB secured private admission to Phillip Island Nature Parks for 
the group, the first time in the Park’s history that exclusive access 
had been permitted. To ensure the day ran smoothly, more than 
180 Phillip Island Nature Parks’ staff along with 10 local volunteers 
were employed across retail, hospitality and touring, which generated 
an estimated total group expenditure in excess of $400,000. 

Amway delegates were also treated to a gala dinner at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG) where they played a cricket 
match on the hallowed turf, listened to a motivational speech by 
Australian cricketing great Adam Gilchrist and danced the night 
away to an Indian Bollywood performer. This type of admittance  
to the MCG for corporate groups during the Australian cricket 
season was previously unheard of.

4000 

delegates were rewarded 
 with a trip to Melbourne
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eConoMiC iMpACt
The work of MCB has secured significant economic impact for 
Victoria. For the five year period 2010/11-2014/15 business events 
secured by MCB will increase Gross State Product by $1.6 billion.1 
This expenditure helps keep Melbourne’s hotels, venues and 
restaurants full and the broader hospitality sector vibrant.

Business events are a cornerstone of Victoria’s economy and are 
responsible for 22,000 jobs.2

positioning Melbourne As the knowleDge 
CApitAl of AustrAliA 
By securing significant international conferences, MCB showcases 
Melbourne as the knowledge capital of Australia by assisting local 
priority sectors and industries to generate valuable business 
networks. The networking that occurs at these events provides 
the Melbourne workforce with new business and research 
collaborations, which generate and foster innovation, ideas and 
research for decades to come.

These benefits are legacy outcomes for the city of Melbourne and 
its priority sectors, helping to ensure that our industries stay at 
the cutting edge.

Driving tourisM
Business events are a lucrative driver of the tourism industry 
driving regional dispersal, creating repeat visitation and attracting 
accompanying persons during shoulder and non-peak seasons. 
MCB’s Melbourne Convention Delegate Study 2010 revealed that:

 

why Are business   
events iMportAnt? 

up to 

71% 
of international conference 
visitors say they may return to 
Melbourne for a holiday in the 
next five years.

63% 
44%
27%
97%

of international delegates to 
Melbourne are first time visitors 
to Australia.

of international delegates 
participate in pre or post  
touring to other parts of  
regional Victoria and Australia.

of international delegates also 
bring a travel companion.

of international delegates 
would recommend Melbourne 
as a place to visit to their 
friends and colleagues. 

1.  Economic Contribution to Business Events in Victoria – Ernst & Young 2012        2.  National Business Events Study 2005
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MCb is An eConoMiC business DevelopMent  
orgAnisAtion. 
It works on long-term goals for long-term periods to ensure 
Melbourne can secure business events that benefit its priority 
sectors and industries. 

MCB’s success is driven by the unique skills, experience and 
international networks of its staff. MCB’s staff has worked  
with thousands of local bid partners (including academics  
and research institutions), global organisations, international 
associations and all levels of government. Securing business 
events for Melbourne requires a collaborative approach and 
sometimes years of work before the event is won.  

 

the Drivers of  
our suCCess  

loCAl biD 
pArtners

globAl 
orgAnisAtions

internAtionAl 
AssoCiAtions

All levels of 
governMent

S U C C E S S
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